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We are excited to host our 2024 Summer
Fête Fun Dog Show. There will be games for
everyone, a BBQ and a bar with a broad
selection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks (including a Pimms station), plus ice
creams and a Dog Cafe. Villagers, friends
and family all welcome. New for this year is
our inaugural Fun Dog Show. Entries are £1
per class and include:
� Waggiest Tail
� Obedience
� Best Dog and Owner Lookalike
� Best Trick
� Best Puppy Dog Eyes
� Best In Show

Dogs to be supervised at all times. Entry
forms can be found on the A&S Village Hall
website www.southdownsvillagehall.org,
the A&S Village Hall or complete one on the
day. Entrance to the fête is free. Please help
our fundraising efforts by purchasing your
food and drink at the event. For more
information contact Cathy 07484 673247 or
Phil 07538 187552.

A programme of music by Faure,
Mendelssohn Purcell, Saint-Saëns and
Martin.
The Sussex Songmakers are a well-known
group of fine female singers. Their
programme is an entertaining mix of light,
fun, and lovely ensembles, directed by
Elizabeth Muir-Lewis.
The concert is free, but a donation to
Berwick Church is encouraged. Tea and
biscuits will be available after the concert.

All are very welcome, as usual we will be
pleased to see you. There will be fresh
bread, cakes, quiches, local eggs and other
regular stalls. Arlington’s Pop-Up Museum
will also be taking place at the same time,
the focus will be ‘Walks’.
Thank you to the many people, local and
from further afield, who continue to support
this community event. Please bring your
friends and if you have not been before you
will be very welcome. It is a very sociable
morning. The May Market was again very
busy, and the hall was full of people
chatting and visiting the stalls and the Pop-
Up Museum.
For further market information please
contact Anne Hope:
Tel. 01323 486219 / 07760 424169,
Email anntonyhope@gmail.com
For further museum information please
contact Wendy Holmes:
Tel. 07889 689844,
Email talkingteapot@yahoo.co.uk

The Hub welcomes you all to enjoy
refreshments, delicious tea and coffee as
well as homemade cake in a convivial,
warm environment. Pop in anytime, open to
everyone - bring your little ones for a run
around and meet up with neighbours and
friends of all ages.
Please contact any of the committee below
if you have any questions or need help with
transport to and from the hall. Contact: Thea
07772 155772, Helen 07969 732109, Mairi
07582 938185 or Janie 07785 940915.





A Poet in Residence event with Antony Mair.
Contributions are most welcome, but please
do let me or Antony Mair receive these a
week beforehand.
Enquiries to revshirlemy@gmail.com

On Wednesday 8th May we held our AGM.
The committee and President stay the same
for the following year and we have a
membership of 15. We are always looking
for new members so do please come as a
guest to one of our meetings.
We also voted on this year’s annual meeting
resolution on Dental Health and the chronic
lack of NHS dentists. Our vote, which was a
unanimous one in favour of the resolution,
will now go to the National Meeting at the
Royal Albert Hall on 5th June.
We have an outing planned to visit Beachy
Head Hotel and exhibition on 19th June and
then our July meeting will be ‘Chairobics’
with Ffion Wilkes on Wed 10th July.
Please give me a call if you would like
further information.

Sit back and relax to the sound of Richard’s
beautiful, acoustic music; then sit up and
take notice of one of the world’s great
guitarists. A solo concert of jaw dropping
musicianship from the man dubbed ‘The
Guitar Whisperer’. A thousand and one
notes interspersed with tales from the road.

Concert to include:
� Bach Prelude in E BWV 1006.1
� Barrios La Catedral/Un Sueño en la

Floresta
� Turina Fandanguillo
� Durrant The Sleep of a King
� Sagreras El Colibri
� Yocoh Sakura
� Villa-Lobos Etudes

Tickets cost £20 (£5 for under 18’s) at
www.richarddurrant.com or contact Tim on
07771 641856.

On 23rd June this year a number of Firle
villagers are opening their gardens as part
of a trail in aid of the St Peter’s Church
Restoration Fund. As the oldest building in
the parish, Grade I listed St Peters requires
a regular programme of works to ensure its
continued upkeep and preservation.  With
fifteen gardens taking part (so far!) the trail
is expected to be an eclectic mix of green
spaces, from the well-tended labour of love,
to the smaller wilder plot where the
dandelions rule! The gardens will be open
from 12-4.00 pm as part of a fun and diverse
route through the village to celebrate and
share with the local community and friends
some of its special and often unseen green
corners.
The ticket and route map will be available
from the Firle and Glynde village stores and
The Ram Inn and on the day with
refreshments and a raffle.

Revd Peter Blee to be made Honorary
Canon of Chichester Cathedral in
acknowledgment of his ministry in the
Benefice. Bishop Martin has invited Peter to
become an Honorary Canon of the Cathedral
(Prebend of the Parish of Sidlesham). He
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has accepted in recognition that this is also
a reflection of the contribution of so many
people in the five village churches. This is a
title and does not affect his ministry in this
Benefice. Parishioners are warmly invited to
attend the service and further details will be
given out in due course.

The programme consists of:
The Double Violin Concertos by J.S. Bach
and Malcolm Arnold.
Compositions for Harmonica and Strings by
Paul Lewis and Clive Jenkins. Works by
Elgar, Vivaldi and Bach.
Soloists: Peter Fisher, Eri Koni and
Judith Stowe (Violin) Chris Shrimpton
(Harmonica), Dorothy Linnel (Theorbo).
Tickets £20 available from St Andrew’s
Church or on Eventbrite.
All proceeds to St Andrew’s Church.

June is a wonderful time in the garden,
there’s already plenty to harvest in the Veg
patch and flowers are starting to appear
with abundance. With this in mind it’s time to
think about the flower arranging classes at
the A&S Flower Show!
There are 4 exciting classes in this year’s
show; a table arrangement for a summer
dinner party, a jug of wildflowers, a petite
arrangement in a wine glass and a freestyle
have a go class. For flower arranging
amateurs and flower lovers, here are some
top tips to take into consideration when
creating your own display.
Proportion - The size of the flowers and the
length of their stems should be similar to

save small flowers from getting lost and tall
flowers overpowering the bouquet.
Symmetry - Keeping a balanced appearance
is important. Heights should be even, and
their stem should be one and half the height
of the container. They should be evenly
spaced.
Style - Take into consideration the style of
your container, for instance the table
arrangement should probably be more
formal than the wildflowers in a milk jug.
Depth - Create levels within your
arrangement with some flower heads
slightly higher than others. This creates a
more interesting and harmonious bouquet
that has shape.
Or you can ignore all these tips and go
freestyling mad especially in the have a go
class! Whatever your level or even if you’ve
never done it before, we would love to see
as many people as possible get creative
with flowers. And remember we have a
brand-new cup you could win this year
donated by our brilliant flower arranging
judge Pat Hayes for ‘the most interesting
flower arrangement’ from all the classes.
On that note could we remind all of last
year’s winners to return their cups soon the
one of us so they can be made shiny again
for this year’s winners.
And as always, even if you don’t enter any
classes, put Sunday August 18th in your
diary. The A&S flower show is a fun packed
afternoon socialising with your wonderful
neighbours in Alciston and Selmeston.

This month is the last chance to sow main
crop Carrots for them to be ready for
harvesting in September or October. Also,
Peas sown early in the month should still be
ready in September.
Sow Swedes if they’ve not already been
done and French Beans can go in for a
second crop. Continue to sow Beetroot,
Spring Onions, Turnips, Lettuces, and
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Radishes with some at the beginning of the
month and some near the end.
This is also the last chance to sow Runner
Beans and with a bit of luck will give you a
crop as late as October.
Watering is especially important in dry
weather. Keep the roots of all plant moist
but not soaking wet. Hopefully, this month
we will be harvesting some of the early
sowings - i.e. Potatoes, Radishes, Turnips,
Carrots, Peas and a few more.

Many residents will be aware of the WASPI
Campaign. This is Women Against State
Pension Inequality. The campaign advocates
for women born between 6th April 1950 and
5th April 1960 who were affected by a change
in the state pension age.
The changes date back to 1995 when the
government announced that the state
pension age would be equalised between
men and women, at the time men retired at

65 and women retired at 60. The
Parliamentary and Health Service
Ombudsman has been investigating whether
the government failed to provide adequate
information and notice to those affected by
the changes.
Since becoming a Member of Parliament in
2015 I have been a champion of the WASPI
campaign, and I submitted one of the 6 test
cases which started off the review process
a few years ago. Many women in the Lewes
Constituency are affected and I have done
my best to represent them in parliament.
Earlier this year the Ombudsman ruled that
the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP) failed to provide accurate, adequate
and timely information about areas of State
Pension reform. It has stated that too many
women were not aware of the changes and
that complaints were not adequately
investigated.
The Ombudsman believe that a
compensation scheme should be set up.
With payments between £1,000 and £2,950.

CHRIS BONUS
Local Plumber

Ball Cocks
to Tap Washers
including Power

Showers, Wet Rooms,
Bathroom and Kitchen

Installations
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Many constituents have welcomed that the
Ombudsman has agreed that compensation
is required, but are concerned about the
level of compensation that is being put
forward.
I have been making representations to my
ministerial colleagues that a compensation
scheme should be set up swiftly. I would
welcome your views on this, and you can
share these with me at
maria.caulfield.mp@parliament.uk

Serves 6

For the scone
175g butter frozen
250g self-raising flour
1tsp baking powder
50g caster sugar plus extra for sprinkling
150ml cold full fat milk
Squeeze of lemon juice
Beaten egg for glazing
For topping and filling
350g strawberries hulled and sliced
50g caster sugar plus extra for sprinkling
1tbsp good quality strawberry jam
140g clotted cream
Small drop of vanilla extract

Heat the oven to 220°C/200°C fan, gas 7.
On the coarse side of the grater, grate the
frozen butter into a bowl then place back in
the freezer for 5 minutes. With a spatula,
quickly mix the butter with the flour, baking
powder and sugar: add the milk and lemon
juice and bring together until you have a
butter-speckled dough. Nead the dough a
few times on a floured surface. Roll out to a
circle, press into a lightly greased 20 cm
sandwich tin, then brush the top with egg
and scatter with a little sugar. Bake for 20
minutes until risen and golden, then
transfer to a cooling rack.

Whilst the scone is cooling, toss the
strawberries in a bowl with a sprinkling of
sugar and the jam, then set aside. In a
separate bowl, whisk the clotted cream until
stiff with the 50g caster sugar and a drop of
vanilla extract.
To assemble the cake, place the scone on a
serving plate, spread the cream over
leaving a slight edge of the cake showing,
then pile the saucy strawberries on top.
Serve cut into wedges.

FSW has been a hive of activity in the last
month. Many of our practitioners have been
running group sessions for their clients to
support them in parenting issues as well as
their normal day-to-day home visits. These
groups are a really valuable way for parents
to learn new skills when faced with
challenging behaviour from their children
and have been a great success. We are also
still receiving many new referrals which we
are trying to accept as quickly as we can,
although waiting lists are still in place in
most areas.
We were able to close a particular family in
Newhaven recently, after supporting them
since October. This is a relatively quick
turnaround, as usually the challenges facing
our families take much longer to resolve
successfully. After the final meeting the
parent sent this message to her
practitioner: 

Receiving this sort of feedback really gives
us a boost when times can be very
challenging, so it was wonderful to see the
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impact that we have had on this parent’s life
over the last 6 months.
Our fundraising and events schedule
continues to be very busy, although
unfortunately our skydive at the end of April
was cancelled because of poor weather.
This has been rescheduled for May 24th so
hopefully there will not be any weather-
related problems next time. We will be at
the South of England Show again from 7th
to 9th June so if you are planning on
attending the Show, please do come and
find us opposite the Norfolk Pavilion.
Our foodbank is currently running very low
on lots of items so we would appreciate
your support with any donations.
April’s work in numbers
� 230 individual visits and 1125 calls with

families supporting 267 adults and 215
children

� 42 supported meetings with other
agencies

� 50 group sessions held supporting 792
parents and 651 children

� o 99 food deliveries made
Prayer points
� Give thanks for the appointment of

Richard Bickersteth as our new Chair of
Trustees

� Pray for all our children currently in the
middle of school exams, and for a
supportive atmosphere at home

� Pray that our staff are able to find the
right balance between work and rest
during these busy spring and summer
months when many extra activities are
taking place

Those of us of a certain age will remember
a BBC TV programme of the late 90’s titled;
‘Two Fat Ladies’ starring two lady ‘cooks’
Clarissa Dickson Wright and Jennifer
Paterson who travelled the UK on a Triumph
Thunderbird motorbike and sidecar,
demonstrating their unique recipes on BBC



from 1996-99. I say, ‘cooks’ and not chefs,
because they had their own way of cooking,
rejecting any pretensions of haute cuisine,
by using large portions of lard, and double
cream in their cake recipes.
This led them to be known as ‘The Two Fat
Ladies’, highlighted even in the number
plate N88 TFL of their mean machine (the
number 88 of course used by Bingo callers
as ‘Two Fat Ladies’). The lady in the sidecar
was Clarissa Dickson Wright, or to give her
full name; Clarissa Theresa Philomena
Aileen Mary Josephine Agnes Elsie Trilby
Louise Esmeralda Johnston Dickson Wright,
who was born on the 24th of June 1947, in St
John’s Wood, London. She was the youngest
daughter of three, along with a brother, to
Arthur Dickson Wright a surgeon (who once
operated on the late Queen Mother), and his
wife Molly (nee Bath). Brought up as a
Roman Catholic, Clarissa attended The
Sacred Heart Convent in Hove from 11, going
on to study law at University College
London, and becoming, at that time, the

youngest woman (21) ever to be called to
the bar.
From then on, she would be propping up a
different type of bar, as sadly she
descended into alcoholism, due mainly to
the death of her mother in 1975, whom she
adored. She described in her autobiography
(Spilling the Beans in 2007) ‘that attending
AA meetings was better than television’. Her
mother left her over 2 million pounds (£16m
in today’s value), most of it being
squandered on alcohol and having a good
time, with a fellow alcoholic named Clive.
It was around the early 80’s that she moved
from London back to Sussex, after the death
of Clive, becoming a cook-housekeeper for
two years, and moving into The Bungalow
(Gate Cottage) located in the driveway of
Little Bells in Selmeston, becoming a
regular at The Yew Tree Inn in Chalvington.
On her arrival she would be offered her
usual tipple; four double gins and two small
tonics served in a pint glass, with ice of
course! Others in the pub would invariably
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add another gin or too, so Clarissa, by
closing time, would have drunk a whole pint
of gin. She would then weave her way back
home using the dark lanes for cover from
the local police, although she was
eventually caught and charged with drink-
driving, and de-barred as a practising
barrister.

By 1987 she had attended the Promis
Recovery Centre in Kent, becoming a
somewhat reformed alcoholic, changing
careers into becoming a cook, working at
Books for Cooks in Notting Hill London, and
then moving up to Edinburgh, to start her
own cookery bookshop. It was in 1994 that
the television producer Pat Llewellyn
created the dream team of Jennifer Pattison
(another colourful cook, and motorcyclist)
with Clarissa, creating the Two Fat Ladies, a
programme that needed little scriptwriting
for the two of them. Sadly, Jennifer
Paterson died in 1999 midway through the
fourth series of Two Fat Ladies.
Clarissa became the pin-up girl for both
Aberdeen University, (becoming its first
woman Lord Rector) and the Countryside
Alliance. Her TV career blossomed, extolling
the virtues of the Countryside, taking on a
guest role as a gamekeeper in the BBC
Absolutely Fabulous comedy series in 2003.
Sadly, a year later she had to close her

bookshop in Edinburgh, after declaring
herself bankrupt.
A colourful character indeed, who never
suffered fools gladly, who was an
accredited cricket umpire, and one of only
two women to become a Guild Butcher,
supporting hare coursing and various field
sports. In October 2012 Clarissa appeared
on Field-Sports Britain, declaring during a
discussion on badgers, “There’s going to be
a cull, so why not just eat them?”
Clarissa died of pneumonia in the Edinburgh
Royal Infirmary on the 15th of March 2014
aged just 66, and was cremated after a
mass held at St Marys Cathedral. She also
believed in reincarnation, (as revealed in
her 2009 book, Rifling Through My
Drawers), so watch out for those weaving
headlights when travelling from Chalvington
to Selmeston on those dark nights!

These are uncertain times. Who knows
where this planet is heading? But since the
start of May I’ve been looking to the sky for
a sign of reassurance: the return of the
Sussex Swifts from Africa. Ted Hughes
expressed it perfectly:

“They’ve made it again
Which means the globe’s still working,
the Creation’s
Still waking refreshed, our summer’s
Still all to come.”

Swifts may not look like much - they’re
basically two wings and a mouth - but it’s
hard to explain their abilities without
making them sound supernatural. Swifts
are all about flying. They feed, scream, and
mate in the air and bathe in the rainclouds.
At night they switch off half their brain,
switch on cruise control and fall asleep
amongst the stars. If they had their way
they would never come down. But there’s
one little flaw in their plan: eggs don’t float.
So, for just a few weeks of the year, they
begrudgingly swap the open skies for a
cramped nest under the eaves where they
raise their young. The problem is in recent
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years most of these little gaps have been
lost to renovations and modern
architecture. The destruction of their homes
is one of the reasons why Swift numbers
have fallen. They are refugees on the wind.

They cruised into Sussex in May after a
non-stop, long-haul flight from Africa; not
that this trip bothered them.
Swifts are all about flying. For me, the Swift
is the only bird that takes pure,
unadulterated pleasure in flying. Other birds
fly out of necessity, but Swifts seem to fly
for the joy of it, screaming with delight at
the top of their little Swift lungs, a shrill cry
that is forever associated with English
summers.
By the time you read this, a new generation
of Sussex Swifts, born in a roof cavity, have
crawled to the nest entrance, and bravely
launched themselves on their first flights.
And what a first flight - they may not land
again for two or three years! For these
‘teenage’ Swifts, the skies of Europe and
Africa will be their playground. Nothing will
tame them. Well, not until they meet a
partner and decide to settle down in a roof
of their own somewhere. But don’t let this
comfortable image of domestic bliss fool
you - there’s no taming these Wild Ones.

Fairly recently I was walking on hills in
south-eastern Türkiye with my son. It was a
remote location and we chanced upon a
young shepherd moving his flock across the
landscape. A timeless scene unchanged for
thousands of years. Apart from one thing,
he was looking down at a screen held in his
hand.
Screens are in that category of ‘best friend
and worst enemy’. On average from 11 years
up teenagers spend 7.5 hrs a day on them.
Subtly they have entered everyone’s lives,
in their pockets, on their desks and in their
sitting rooms. People don’t think of screens
because the focus is on what is being
viewed, we’re not conscious of them. We’ve
reached a point where life cannot function
without them.
There is talk of screen addiction. People
may go to them to fill an empty moment, a
silence, a feeling of loneliness, agitation or
anxiety. They may have an insatiable
appetite for ‘click bait’, for gaming. They may
worry about what they are missing out on if
they don’t regularly check them. Screens
provide a way of filling many of life’s ‘holes’.
But, as it has often been remarked, there is
a ‘God-shaped hole’ in each person and
people try to fill it with many different
things that simply don’t fit. They may cover
the hole up or be distracted from it, but the
hole remains and at some point they will
probably need to address it.
Returning to the shepherd who watches out
for his sheep. Jesus put a great focus on
the ‘lost sheep’. His concern was for those
who had lost their spiritual relationship,
their connection with God, and who had
become vulnerable - through their anxieties
and fears - to the difficult human emotions
that are part of life; to losing their direction
and place in the world. People reach for
their screen for many different reasons, but
the choice is also there to reach for God.
That also hasn’t changed for thousands of
years.
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Alciston & Selmeston Village Hall
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Take a look for yourself and visit for more
information or email for a viewing.



My name is Lidia Marrocco and my
personal mission is to bring out the
beauty in every woman through the art
of hair styling in your home.
Visit www.justlidia.co.uk
or call me on 07833 490617.

Gutter and fascia repairs and cleaning
� All general DIY services
� Flat pack assembly
� TV wall mounting Service
� Anything you can’t cope with

we can!!!
Telephone or text Phil 07920526703
Email: info@1stratehandymanservices.co.uk

Professional chef based at
The Coach House, Mays Farm,
Selmeston. We can cater for any
occasion i.e. dinner/drinks parties,
freezer food, funeral teas.
Food is locally sourced.
The Coach House seats up to 18/20
people and is available to hire for
meetings and private parties.
Contact Charlotte - Tel: 07793 554763
charlotte@charlotteburroughevents.co.uk
www.charlotteburroughevents.co.uk

Fabulous fabrics at fabulous prices,
hand-sewn, made-to-measure
curtains, blinds and soft furnishings.
Home consultations.
Call Katie Sillett
Tel: 07905 166270
www.curtainsbykatie.com

Sewerage treatment, plant installation
and servicing.
Tel: 01273 812331
or mobile 07990 553747

Traditional or Power Sweeping
by a qualified local sweep.
Friendly, reliable, clean and tidy.
Flexible appointments available.
Please phone Ken
Tel: 01273 858568
Mobile 07889 485832

Cesspit, septic tank and treatment plant
emptying. Experienced local operator.
Fully insured.
To discuss requirements contact
Peter Baker. Tel: 07432 111364.

Offering varying styles of yoga for all
abilities including breathwork
and a guided relaxation.
Contact Kelly on 07850 015911
or visit www.kellysladeyoga.com

Residential and Commercial.
Windows, frames and cills,
solar panels, fascias, soffits
and conservatory roofs.
Up to 60 ft. pure water window cleaning.
DBS checked and approved.
For a free no-obligation quote call / text
Jason on 01435 408048
07739 039 944;
Email: ascleaning@live.co.uk



The Old Chapel Centre in the heart of
Alfriston village offers a unique and
historic venue for weddings,
christenings, baby naming, parties,
concerts, courses and more.
It includes a fully equipped kitchen and
private walled garden,
all at a very reasonable price.
Capacity ~ 100 people.
To find out more email Caroline
on cradcock@hotmail.co.uk
or call 01323 870536.
www.oldchapelcentre.com

I’m offering Craniosacral Therapy
sessions in Berwick, I have been

practicing for 17 years and can treat all
ages, including babies. It is a gentle
hands-on therapy that has its roots in
osteopathy. It can be beneficial for
almost any condition from emotional to
physical and structural problems as it
works with the body’s inherent healing
potential, or also for just finding a
restful relaxing stillness and a sense of
well-being.
Call Natalie 07791158477
www.nataliekeegan.co.uk

Friendly, reliable handyman for any
household, garden or “Man with a Van”
jobs. No job too small.
Please call for a free estimate.
Contact Neil 07771 961274,
E-mail: n_jessop@sky.com

09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
09:30 Selmeston Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion

9.30 Alciston Holy Communion (BCP)
09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion

09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
09:30 Selmeston Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion

9.30 Alciston Holy Communion (BCP)
09:30 Arlington Holy Communion
11:00 Berwick Holy Communion
11:00 Wilmington Holy Communion

10:00 Arlington United Benefice Service

9.30 am each Wednesday at Berwick church.
(On the first Wednesday of the month there is
Holy Communion (BCP) instead.)
5.00 pm each Thursday at Wilmington church.
To receive a weekly notification about services
(the Sunday Link) please email the Benefice
Administrator at
benefice.administrator@berwickchurch.org.uk

Peter Blee and Shirley Pearce are available to
speak to people on the phone and are also able to
pray with people on request in church at Morning
Prayer and to offer help in any way possible.
Telephone: 01323 870512, 01323 318231 or Email
peter.blee@berwickchurch.org.uk,
or revshirleym@gmail.com

Please visit the benefice websites to check on services and times:
www.sussexdownlandchurches.org.uk or www.berwickchurch.org.uk .



ABOUT US
We are a small family run
business based in
East Sussex with 23 years
of experience.
We are passionate about
providing a personal service
where you are always
in control.
SERVICES
We offer a range of services cross Sussex
and Kent including Agricultural and Domestic Fencing, Decking, Gates,
Digger 360 works (Ground clearance, levelling and ditching, etc),
Tree Felling, Tree reductions and Hard landscaping.
We can also re-design your garden to bring your ideas to reality with
precision decking, pergolas, sheds, outhouses and more.
CONTACT
For a free quotation and friendly advice please do not hesitate to contact us
on the details below:

: 07912 215199 / : 01323 833979
: gildridgefencing@gmail.com / : www.gildridgefencing.com


